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Abstract −−−−−−−− In this study, the impact of the pre-
cipitation process over the adsorption capability of 
Nickel and Vanadium of precipitated lignins of Kraft 
black liquor was studied. The studied conditions of 
precipitation were: mixing (shaking and stirring), 
mixing speed and mixing sequence. To determine the 
best lay out for the studied conditions, the quantity 
of produced adsorbent by precipitation and its ad-
sorption capability were correlated. It was deter-
mined that the type of mixing in the process of pre-
cipitation affects the adsorption capability of lignins 
and conditions for a higher adsorption capability of 
each of the studied metals were determined. 

Keywords−−−−−−−− adsorption, mechanical conditions, 
lignin, heavy metals. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The industrial dumping of heavy metals directly into 
lakes and rivers constitutes a serious environmental 
problem which highly affects the quality of water. 
When concentration of these metals in the water ex-
ceeds certain values, they become a health risk. Also, 
environmental legislation in many countries demands 
low levels of these metals. As a consequence, industries 
are forced to look for efficient and economic solutions 
to achieve the goal of reducing these levels (Basso et 
al., 2002). 

For paper manufacturing, it is necessary to separate 
cellulose fibers, strongly joined by lignin (a resinous 
adhesive which provides structural support to the tree), 
for then being able to produce the pulp, which can be 
obtained either by chemical or mechanical methods. 

Mechanical methods are based on pressing trunks in 
a mill of radial bar discs which turn at high speed with 
the presence of abundant water. These processes have 
always represented an important part in the world pro-
duction of cellulose pulp, for their overall lower cost, 
better use of resources, and lower level of pollution. 
(Area, 2005). 

In chemical methods, the wood is cooked in a solu-
tion of chemical compounds. The resultant effluents of 
the baking of wood (black liquor) have many pollutant 
agents, and they are often treated, purified and recycled 
to recover sodium sulfide and caustic soda. 

The research of new technologies that involve re-
moval of poisonous metals from residual waters focuses 
its attention in biosorption, a technology based on the 
aptitude to connect metals to diverse biological materi-
als, e.g. lignin, seaweeds, bacterial biomass, etc., and 

which has been used as a way to recover heavy metals. 
These biopolymers contain a variety of functional 
groups capable to adsorb ionic species of a size and spe-
cific load. 

In order to find alternative resources, and to maxi-
mize the use of the ones available, the group Tec-
nologías Alternativas Limpias TECALL (Alternative 
Clean Technologies) of Universidad Simón Bolívar has 
conducted diverse research, where they have used lign-
ins in order to remove such heavy metals as Nickel and 
Vanadium in aqueous solutions coming from acid diges-
tion of coke via microwave (Pérez et al., 2007). 

González (2005) allowed verifying that lignins pos-
sess high affinity towards these metals. In this study, the 
Kraft black liquor was used as raw material for obtain-
ing lignins by precipitation mechanism, obtaining good 
results. 

One of the ways for reducing emissions in the 
aquatic means is the use of Kraft black liquor as raw 
material by industries. Recent studies by Núñez (2006) 
and Hernández (2007), have rushed lignin from Kraft 
black liquor, in order to obtain a low cost adsorbent that 
allows the removal of metals such as Nickel and Vana-
dium from aqueous solutions, also leading to determin-
ing appropriate conditions like pH, type of precipitation 
agent, and concentration of the same one for lignin pre-
cipitation from the Venezuelan Kraft black liquor. 

This study focuses on improving the quality of lig-
nin as an adsorbent for Nickel and Vanadium changing 
precipitation conditions, in order to obtain a low-cost 
adsorbent which allows the removal of these metals, in 
this way reducing environmental detriment, and giving 
value to black liquor which currently is a paper industry 
waste. 

The effect of kind of mixing was studied; specifi-
cally shaking and stirring, as well as mixing speed, reac-
tive mixture order, acid consumption in the process, and 
finally, the adsorbent selectivity for solutions of ionic 
Nickel and Vanadium. 

In order to define the most effective method, the pa-
rameter lignin quality was used, which allows determin-
ing the best relation between produced mass and adsorp-
tive capability, to find the best conditions to use for 
preparation of the adsorbent. 

The term lignin quality as defined by Hernández 
(2007) relates quantity of produced adsorbent in the 
precipitation with the adsorptive capability of the same. 
“Lignin quality for X metal” was defined (from now on 
referred to as “quality”), as it appears on Eq. 1: 
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where LQ is Lignin quality expressed in milligrams of 
the adsorbed metal divided by milliliters of Kraft black 
liquor, AMM (mg) is the mass of metal removed by the 
adsorbent, LMP (mg) is the lignin mass obtained by 
precipitation, QLP (mg) is the lignin quantity used in 
the adsorption process, BLV (ml) is the Kraft black liq-
uor volume used to obtain lignin under stated condi-
tions. 

II. METHODS 
This research was based on the study of the precipita-
tion process and its effect on adsorption, in order to de-
termine the mechanical conditions that allow to obtain 
better quality lignins. 

Study variables which affected the precipitation 
conditions were: 
1.  Mixing: two types of mixing were used, shaking or 

swaying on axis, and stirring or circular mixing 
counterclockwise. 

2.  Mixing speed: Studies were performed at speeds of 
100 rpm and 800 rpm. 

3.  Mixture order: Two mixture sequences were evalu-
ated: adding the precipitation reagent (acid) to the 
black liquor and vice versa. 

First, the Kraft black liquor was in contact with the 
precipitation reactant under conditions shown in Table 
1. These conditions were determined by Hernández 
(2007). That research studied the conditions for lignin 
precipitation to achieve the best adsorption of Nickel 
and Vanadium. The precipitate was filtered through 
gravity using filter paper, washed with distilled water 
and then dried off with a lamp for an hour and a half 
under a temperature below 80º C, to avoid charring. The 
lignin fraction thus obtained was crushed and weighed. 

Lignin fractions obtained from precipitation were 
subject to an adsorption process under conditions pre-
sented in Table 2, from 20 ppm solutions for Nickel and 
Vanadium in order to determine their adsorptive capa-
bility. The adsorption process was carried out with a 
batch system. First, the solution was taken to the re-
quired pH by acid addition, and then, the adsorbent 
mass was added. The process was carried out under 
constant mixing for 2 h. Both the initial and final con-
centrations of metals were measured by Inductively 
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICPMS). 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

A. Effect of the mixing and mixing speed on the ab-
sorptive capability in lignin precipitation. 
Nickel 
Table 3 shows summed up experiments on the effect of 
speed and the kind of mixing in adsorptive capability 
and quality. 

According to results, measurable differences exist in 
the adsorptive capability of lignins by changing both the 
kind of mixing, and the mixing speed. These differences  
 

Table 1. Conditions for lignin precipitation to reach the best 
adsorption of Nickel and Vanadium. (Hernández, 2007) 

 Nickel Vanadium 
Precipitation Reactant H2SO4 H2SO4 
Acid Concentration (M) 1 0.1 
Precipitation pH 4 2 
Precipitation Temperature (ºC) 25 25 

Table 2. Adsorption conditions for Nickel and Vanadium for 
lignin. (Pérez et al., 2006) 

Adsorbent mass (g) 0.4 
Solution volume (ml) 100 
pH solution 4 
Metal concentration in solution (ppm) 20 
Temperature  (ºC) 25 

Table 3. Effect of speed and type of mixing in Nickel adsorp-
tion 

Exp. 
Mixing 

Speed (rpm) 
Mixing 
Type 

Adsorbed 
Nickel (%) 

LQ (mg 
N/ml) 

A 100 Shake 60.36 0.105 
B 800 Shake 98.22 0.168 
C 100 Stir 87.69 0.142 
D 800 Stir 69.02 0.126 

affect lignin quality which depends on mechanical con-
ditions used for precipitation. These can generate differ-
ent grains for each lignin, with more or less affinity to 
Nickel. 

Similar results were reported by Pasquini et al. 
(2002) who proposed that lignin molecules tend to or-
ganize themselves on substrate, and form aggregates 
depending on the type of substratum and its interactions, 
considerably affecting the presence of polar groups in 
the surface. This author considered that controlling vari-
ables such as concentration of the precipitation reactant, 
operation temperature, type of mixing and type of acid 
used, they could generate different grains for each lignin 
and therefore different adsorption capabilities.  

For shaking, quality increases with speed, because 
this type of mixing, e.g. at 100 rpm allows flocculation. 
Nevertheless, these flocculants are not sufficiently sta-
ble as to retain an important Nickel quantity. On the 
contrary, at 800 rpm, they might favor the formation of 
grains with higher retention capability for the metal, al-
lowing a higher Nickel adsorption; whereas lignin qual-
ity decreases with speed when stirred, because this 
stronger movement disperses the system, preventing the 
formation of floccules, and consequently, diminishing 
the adsorptive capability of these lignins. It is necessary 
to point out that on having worked with this kind of 
mixing at 100 rpm, and being stronger than shaking, it 
might improve flocculation, obtaining an increase in 
lignin quality. 

Wang et al. (2006) studied the formation conditions, 
nucleation and crystal growth in the salicylic acid pre-
cipitation from polyethylenglycol solutions, thinking 
that the final morphology of the glazing changes with 
the speed of mixing. The increase in mixing speed in-
creases the collision speed of particles, increasing ag-
glomeration; nevertheless, at very high speeds the chip-
board disintegrates. Therefore, one finds a maximum 
agglomeration at an intermediate speed. Changes in 
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crystal morphology due to mixing speed can be assigned 
to an agglomeration phenomenon. 

Vanadium 
Same experiments were performed with this adsorbent 
to find higher affinity with Vanadium using H2SO4 0.1 
M as precipitation reactant. These results are summed 
up in Table 4: 

To the ends of finding conditions that would allow 
the formation of this kind of grain, each effect was stud-
ied to reach the right combination for the manufacturing 
of an adsorbent with higher affinity to Vanadium.  

Regarding quality, Table 4 shows an opposite effect 
for Vanadium removal in shaking when comparing it 
with Nickel. Quality is higher than at the lowest mixing 
speed. Lower values for quality are directly influenced 
by the capability of the material to adsorb Vanadium. 
This confirms what exposed by Pérez et al. (2006) about 
adsorption mechanisms for Nickel and Vanadium. 

Stir mixing shows that quality increases with mixing 
speed finding the maximum of 800 rpm where mechani-
cal conditions are the highest. 

Comparing both stirring and shaking for the same 
speed, it is found at 100 rpm that quality decreases 
changing from shaking to stirring while at 800 rpm 
quality increases with this change on kind of mixing. 
The highest values were found at 100 rpm for shaking 
and 800 rpm for stirring. 

When sulfuric acid concentration decreases it may 
suggest an increase in polar functional groups over grain 
surface (Hernández, 2007). This phenomenon can be at-
tributed to hydrogen bridges formed with solvent 
through the polar groups on lignin in the precipitation 
process, making the particles to floccule and regroup to 
the outer lignin surface. This fact was reported by Jirg-
erson (1958) where organic colloid flocculation of the 
aromatic rings on lignin, bencylic kind prefers to be 
joined as in a “sandwich”, this way the grain takes a 
“stack” form leaving functional groups in the nearest 
part close to the solvent (water). 

For Vanadium, the adsorbed species is metavanadate 
(VO3-) which has different characteristics compared 
with Nickel. Therefore, the adsorption mechanism for 
Vanadium on lignin must be totally different 
(Hernández, 2007). This is corroborated by the adsorp-
tion isotherms obtained by Pérez et al. (2007) which 
shows that the adsorption of Nickel and Vanadium pre-
sents two different mechanisms. 
 

Table 4. Effect of speed and kind of mixing in Vanadium 
adsorption. 

Exp. 
Mixing 

Speed (rpm) 
Mixing 
Type 

Adsorbed 
Lignin (%) 

LQ (mg 
V/ml) 

A 100 Shake 59.24 0.103 
B 800 Shake 35.44 0.065 
C 100 Stir 48.43 0.089 
D 800 Stir 89.71 0.140 

B. Evaluation of the effect of the reactant sequence 
of addition during the precipitation on adsorptive 
lignin capacity. 

Nickel 
In order to establish the best precipitation conditions of 
the adsorbent, a comparison was performed with all the 
possible conditions of production. In this case, the pa-
rameter quality was taken as decisive, due to the fact 
that this one provides the best adsorptive capabil-
ity/produced mass. These values are shown in the Table 
5. Sequence 1 corresponds to the addition of precipita-
tion reactant (acid) to the black liquor, and the sequence 
2 corresponds to the reverse case. In Table 5, it was 
found that precipitation reactant keeps for the two se-
quences; it does not imply a raise on acid volume. How-
ever, there was a difference on produced mass between 
sequence 1 and 2, being 1 the most productive choice.  

To make a decision about what sequence to use, first 
one has to check probable problems on mass transfer-
ence. Because not all the black liquor molecules have 
the same probability to find the acid and its effect on the 
produced mass. 

According to adsorptive capability, there is no big 
difference between each sequence, it would not be a fact 
in count. 

In sequence 1 (acid addition), the pH solution 
slightly changes, rising the probability for a higher lig-
nin quantity to fall down. However, for sequence 2 
(black liquor addition), the pH change is as dramatic as, 
on the surface, where there formed a thin layer that 
closes access to higher black liquor, obtaining a minor 
precipitate lignin production. According to results the 
only effect is about the decreasing of produced mass 
and adsorptive capacity has no significant effect on the 
metal adsorption. Figure 1 shows the effect on quality. 

Figure 1 shows the same effect for both sequences. 
An increase in lignin quality for experiments A and B 
with shaking (Table 5), achieving a maximum value at 
800 rpm, and then a decrease on experiments C and D 
for stirring at high speed. This effect is more remarkable 
for sequence 1 than for sequence 2. The highest lignin 
quality was reported for sequence 1. 

For both sequences 1 and 2, a maximum quality of 
0.168 mg Ni/ml for sequence 1, and 0.136 mg Ni/ml for  
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Fig 1. Effect of study variables on quality for Nickel. 
sequence 2 was achieved. The mechanical conditions 
for these sequences were 800 rpm of mixing speed and 
shaking. These ones are the best mechanical conditions 
for Nickel adsorption. 
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Vanadium 
To find the highest affinity for metavanadate VO3-, the 
same conditions were evaluated. Table 6 shows that just 
like in Nickel conditions, there is no meaning differ-
ences about the reactants-acid proportions, which keeps 
constant. But lignin quality has significant differences 
according to each condition, indicating a probable dis-
tinctive adsorption mechanism for Vanadium. 

Sequence 1 corresponds to the addition of precipita-
tion reactant (acid) to the black liquor, and sequence 2 
corresponds to the reverse case. The specific conditions 
reported in Table 6 for the highest Vanadium adsorption 
are a low mixing speed of 100 rpm (shaking) and se-
quence 1, and stirring at 800 rpm for sequence 2. That 
means that varying the reactant sequence, it modifies 
the lignin grain formation. 

It is important to realize that acid volume for pre-
cipitation is higher because of the lower concentration 
of sulphuric acid (H2SO4 0.1 M). It is reasonable to 
think that for less acid concentration the most volume 
should be used. 

Studying the effect of the change on reactants se-
quence in the adsorption of VO3- (Table 6), measurable 
differences appear as for the adsorptive capability of 
produced lignins, especially for sequence 2, where there 
are values as low as 9.02 %. This leads to think, that the 
process of adsorption of the VO3-, is so complex that 
any change in the conditions causes significant changes.  

The precipitation of the adsorbent with affinity for 
Ni2+ is simpler than VO3- adsorbent, since for pH 
around 6, it begins to appear the precipitate, which 
without the suitable mixing would prevent the acid flow 

towards the rest of the volume of black liquor, causing 
that it does not go over to the wished pH of precipita-
tion. 

To establish the best conditions for securing major 
affinity for VO3-, the same study as in case of Ni 2+ was 
performed, where all possible conditions to obtain the 
adsorbent were combined. 

As for Nickel, a graphic representation of all the 
conditions studied according to the quality obtained was 
performed on Fig. 2. 

According to Fig. 2, tendencies between both se-
quences are completely different. For sequence 1, the 
highest values of quality are obtained.  

In the case of Ni2+ adsorbent, for sequence 2 the 
produced mass is smaller than in sequence 1. However,  
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Fig 2. Effect of study variables on quality for Vanadium.  

Table 5. Effects of the change of the conditions and sequences of addition of reactant on having precipitated lignin with Nickel af-
finity. 

Experiment / 
Sequence 

Black Liq-
uor Volume 

(ml) 

Acid Vol-
ume (ml) 

Mixing 
Speed 
(rpm) 

Mixing 
Produced 
Mass (g) 

Adsorption 
(%) 

LQ (mg N/ml) 

A / 1 25 6.0 100 Shake 0.7484 60.36 0.105 
B/ 1 25 6.2 800 Shake 0.7803 98.22 0.168 
C/ 1 25 5.5 100 Stir 0.7364 87.69 0.142 
D/ 1 25 5.5 800 Stir 0.8127 69.02 0.126 
A/ 2 5 25.6 100 Shake 0.5933 99.07 0.135 
B/ 2 5 25.0 800 Shake 0.5890 98.73 0.136 
C/ 2 5 23.0 100 Stir 0.4951 91.17 0.108 
D/ 2 5 24.6 800 Stir 0.6450 94.40 0.106 

Table 6. Effects of the change of the conditions and sequences of addition of reactant on having precipitated lignin with Vanadium 
affinity. 

Experiment / 
Sequence 

Black Liq-
uor Volume 

(ml) 

Acid Vol-
ume (ml) 

Mixing 
Speed 
(rpm) 

Mixing 
Produced 
Mass (g) 

Adsorption 
(%) 

Quality (mg 
V/ml) 

A / 1 25 6.0 100 Shake 0.7484 60.36 0.105 
B/ 1 25 6.2 800 Shake 0.7803 98.22 0.168 
C/ 1 25 5.5 100 Stir 0.7364 87.69 0.142 
D/ 1 25 5.5 800 Stir 0.8127 69.02 0.126 
A/ 2 5 25.6 100 Shake 0.5933 99.07 0.135 
B/ 2 5 25.0 800 Shake 0.5890 98.73 0.136 
C/ 2 5 23.0 100 Stir 0.4951 91.17 0.108 
D/ 2 5 24.6 800 Stir 0.6450 94.40 0.106 
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the changes in the obtained quality are due to the change 
on the lignin adsorptive capability, which presents val-
ues 50 % lower than in sequence 2. 

After observing the effects of sequence 1 in quality, 
one finds that after speed increases in shaking (experi-
ments A and B) quality diminishes, whereas, for stirring 
(experiments C and D) quality increases with speed, 
where the adsorption reaches a value of 89.71 %. 

In this setting, one keeps on supporting that condi-
tions adapted for the securing of Vanadium adsorbent 
corresponds at the lowest speed shaking and the highest 
speed stirring, which indicates that these are the condi-
tions that favor lignin precipitation to obtain a better 
quality index for VO3-. 

Sequence 2 presents a different trend from that of 
setting 1, for this condition, it is observed that for shak-
ing quality increases when speed increases. In this case, 
the quality maximum finds for stirring at 100 rpm (qual-
ity = 0.088 mg V/ml). However, sequence 2 was dis-
carded because the obtained quality was very low in 
comparison to sequence 1. 

Based on the previous results, stirring was selected, 
at a speed of 800 rpm and setting 1, to obtain an adsorb-
ent with major affinity for Vanadium. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 
1. The way of mixing during precipitation does affect 

lignin adsorptive capacity. 
2. For Nickel, with the two used sequences, one found 

that after increasing mixing speed for shaking, ob-
tained lignins yield better quality, while in stirring; 
the increase in speed produces a decrease in quality. 

3. Lignin quality turns out to be affected by the reac-
tants sequence, at least for Vanadium. For sequence 
1, quality diminishes with mixing speed (shaking), 
whereas for stirring, quality increases with this pa-
rameter, the opposite effect being observed for the 
setting 2. 

4. The volume of the precipitation reactant is main-
tained for the two sequences of addition of the reac-
tants used, hence using any one of them, would not 
generate a higher acid consumption, however, the 
quality of the obtained material is affected.  

5. Conditions to obtain an adsorbent with the highest 
affinity towards Nickel are the following ones: se-
quence 1, mixing speed of 800 rpm and a type of 
agitation shake. 

6. Conditions to obtain an adsorbent with the highest 
affinity towards Vanadium are the following ones: 
sequence 1, mixing speed of 800 rpm and stirring. 
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